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Introduction
Thisisa reporton thedatacollectedattheCommercial Space Expo aspartofNASA Grant
#NAGW-3322. The Expo was held April 13, 14, 1993, in conjunction with the Nalional Space
Symposium.
There were two modes of data gathering:, surveys of expo registrants and exhi'bit feedback In
addition, we interviewed exhibitors to get their perspectives on the format of the expo and
exhibits.
- Expo registrants were given a paper-pencil survey instrument at the beginning of the day and
were asked to turn in the survey when they left for the day. Of the approximately 100
registrants, 22 surveys were returned. (See Appendix A for a copy ofthe survey.)
In the exhibit hall were five computers set up to collect people's reactions to specific extn'bits.
It was envisioned that people would react to each (or several) extn'bits they visited. In fact, few
people did this: almost everyone who visited a computer responded to one exhibit and did not
stop by another computer. Therefore, we did not get a large number of responses for any
particularexhibit.Nevertheless,therearesome interestingdata.
Both the registrant and exhibit reaction surveys were designed in telephone and
face-to-face coordination among Dr. Darwyn Linder, Arizona State University,
Dr. Peter Clarke, University of Southern California, Dr. Tim Janis, president of ARAC,
and Dr. Robert Ewell, president of Creative Solutions.
-Finally,Dr.Linderinterviewedtenexln'bitorson thesecondday oftheExpo.
- Dr. Ewell compiled the data and drat_d this report which was reviewed by the others. Dr.
Ewell assumes final responsibility for this document.
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Expo registrants Survey
Demographics: Who came to the Expo?
- Respondents were approximately equally dism'buted between government and industry.
m
Expo Registrants: Sponsor (n=23)
43%
4%
4%
I Government
D_
E_
- Of industry, nearly all were from large companies. The obvious implication of this one is we
are apparently not su_,essf_y inspiring small entrepreneurs to learn how to seek their fortune in
space.
m
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Expo Registrants: size of company (n=12)
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- Nearly all Expo rcgisWants were registered for Symposium and nearly all were male. Again, at
least among respondents to the survey, it docsn_ look like we recruited the small business people
who perhaps couldn_ afford Symposium, but could have come to the Expo. Recommend we
search the official registration records, weed out Expo registrants who were also exhibitors, and
sve how many were also regismrrA for the Symposium.
!
EXPO Registrants: also registered for Symposium (nffi20)
_%
5%
u
These chartsshow to what sectorofthe space industryrespondentsmarket to today and intendto
pursue.
-A few more marketed toDoD than NASA with the number marketing to commercial trailing
slightly.
-Nearly allwillcontinueto market to DoD with again,slightdeclinesforNASA and
commercial.
Among thisgroup,atleast,thereiscontinued interestinDoD with an apparentlysmaller
tendency to go aftercommercial.
MASA
DoD
C,ommemial
EXPO Registrants: Markets to... (n=12)
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Industries represented were involved in activities across-the-board with the emphasis on
manufa_xu_ =d engineering.
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EXPO Registrants: type of business (n=12)
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Perceptions: How did Expo reg trantslikethe program?
The followingchartssummarize Expo registrants'opinionsof the varioussessionsalong the two
dimensions of presentationqualityand usefulnesstothe respondent In nearlyallcases,
presentationranks slightlyahead of usefulness.This disparityispredictablesinceone's
assessment of presentationqualitydepends mostly on the presenterwhile usefulncssdepends on
the listenersneed or opportunityto use the information.
The chartbelow givesthe overallpictureshowing thatBiotechnology was by farthe best
receivedsessionbut thatallsessionswere ratedfairlyhigl_
Charts following the summary break out responses on usefulness and quality by category of
respondent and will be presented without specific comment. Note that generally all sessions
appealed nearlyequallytoindustryand government with industrybeing a littlemore critical in
some areas.
w
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EXPO Registrants: Comparison of presentations
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EXPO Registrants: Biotechnoiogy
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EXPO Registrants: Materials Processing
Presentation Usefulness
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EXPO Registrants: Information Processing
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EXPO Registrants: Business Perspective
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EXPO Re_trants: Response to Issues
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EXPO Registrants: Response to Question.
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The following chart summarizes the registrants' feelings about U.S. involvement in space and
their optimism for success in the space industry. Note that the registrants are predictably highly
supportive of continued U.S. involvement in space. They are also reasonably optimistic about
their future success in space.
mini
A
v
g
EXPO Registrants: US Space Involvement
I
Overall /ndus_ Gova-nment
I
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Reactions to Exhibits
The primary purpose of this exercise was to gather data both on exl_3its and the data gathering
process for later application to the Space Discovery Center. We originally envisioned a terminal
in or near each exhibit. However, with 20+ exhibits and limited additional booth space, this was
not possz_)le. In addition, we did not have access to that many machines.
We set up five computers in the exHbit area to solicit reactions to various exha_oits. See
Appendix B for the flyer on the exhibit questionnaire and equipment descriptions.
u
w
Exhibit reaction questions are particularly dependem on the background of the respondents, so
we developed extensive demographic questions. Our original intent was to model the
Smithsonlan's technique of gathering background information once and tying responses together
using a code the attendees would enter each time they used the machines. (Smithsouian uses
barcode readers and gives each person entering the extu'bit area a brochure with a unique
barcode on it.) Sm/thsonian gathers the background data by s/mulating the 1890 census. We
could do the same in a permanent extn'bit by developing an interactive program that purports to
tell people what they would be doing in space 100 years from now. All we would need to know
is what they are doing now.(!) Great concept. For this expo, we decided we wouldn't have
enough control to get codes to everyone so we did not use the one-_me demographics idea. For
a layout of the exiu'bit hall, see Appendix B.
u
E
The final question set was streamlined as much as possible. In addition, we encouraged people
to respond to more than one exhibit at a time, asking only the exhibit reaction questions for the
second ex_'bit. Questions are in Appendix C.
We received 29 usable exba'bit reactions on 14 extu'bits. Some people apparently started the
process and then quit midway through. It is apparent that if one wants exhibit reactions, the
machine to collect the data must be part of the exhibit, the questionnaire must be short, and
demographics must be collected separately.
The following charts smnmarize the data. There was only one really problem exhibit-the Lunar
Power Coalition which was a fund-miser for a group not widely known trying to get power off
the moon A real favorite was Akro Fireguard-a down-_ application of space technology.
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Perceptions: How did the visitors respond to the exhibits?
This chart stm3mar_s reactions to the question: How relevant was this exhibit to your
bminessT
m
z
m
m
Space Industries-3
Mid-Con Tec,h Xfe_-2
Johnson Space Cu-3
National Xfer Tech-3
NASA-3
Lunar Powef-I
Smnrds-I
CCDS-booth20-1
CCDS-booth 21-I
CCDS-booth 23-2
CCDS-booth 24-I
Akro F_reguard-4
DAB Ensineering-1
Cincinn_ F.lec-I
Relevance to Business
1 2 3 4 5
Average rating (5 highest)
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The next two questions tried to get at the educational value ofthe exln_its. How much did you
learn? is straightforwarcL In addition, Dr. Clarke suggested that some people are reluctant to
admit they learned something-this would mean there were things they didn_ know. Therefore,
we inserted a question asking if they didn_ learn anything new, did the exhibit help them
organize previous knowledge better or make connections?
Space Industries-3
Mid-Con Tech Xfer-2
Johnson Space Ctr-3
National Xf= Tech-3
NASA-3
ham" Power-I
Stennis-1
CCDS-booth20-1
CCDS-booth 21-1
CCDS-booth 23-2
CCDS-booth 24-I
Akro Fireguard-4
D_ E_i_r_-_
Cincinn_ El_- I
Learn Anything?
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The three questions stunmarized on this page tried to assess how an exhibit stressed the
importance of space. The challenge here was to separate currcm feelings about space
regardless of the exhibit and feelings caused by the extn'bit. That's why we asked the two
follow-on questions- guesses about busine_ people and the general pubfie to try to get the
respondents outside themselves somewhat.
Importance: How well does thb exhibit eommunieate Rmce importance to...
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tkt-Ccm Tech Xfw-2
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lunar Power-1
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Demographics: Who came to the exhibit?
The following charts depict the demographics of the exta'bit respondents and are
serf-explanatory.
m
Exhibit Respondents: Age
12%
4%
23%
D 2_-29
maso._
W_-4o
Dso-_
II overeo
Exhibit Respondents: Gender
81
19%
w
m
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Exhibit Respondents: Years of Space Experience (n=22)
30%
22%
15%
15%
DNone
6 8-10
11-15
[] 16-20
iO Over20
4%
15%
7
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Exhibit Respondents: Current Employment Type (n-22)
28%
_A
13%
mull_
a _r_nmatw/
0 Ctalm ,ect_
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Exhibit Respondents: Registered for Expo? (n=25)
w
w
Exhibit Respondents: Registered for Symposium? (n-25)
72%
28%
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Exhibit Respondents: Interest in space is...
73%
m S,_r_
Exhibit Respondents: Optimistic about space: average 4.27/5.00
7%
m Rdr_-4
36%
m
_m
m
m
L.
Gov_ nomm'litaryonly
Civili_only
_limry/c_an
Oov_ nornm'I_-y/_
Other
Exhibit Respondents: Space experience type
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Exhibitor Interviews
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On Wednesday (day two of the Expo extn_oits) Dr. Darwyn Linder interviewed the following
exhibitors, asking them the questions you will see displayed with their responses. Those
interviewed were:
1: Sievers Instruments, Richard Hutfi
2: DAB Engineering, David Baker
3: AKRO Fireguard, George Tonker
4: Cincinnati Elecu'onics, Bill Lampe
5: Stennis Space Center, Ron Birch
6: Lunar Power System Coalition, Jerry Dickinson
7: National Technology Transfer, Nancy Wesolowski
8:JohnsonSpaceCenter, Gerald Stoloripple
9: CCDS
0:CCDS CMDS, ValerieLequist
Inthefollowingtranscriptions,responseswillbe linkedtothesenumbers. Responsesare
displayed withom comment in this report.
Some ofthequestionselicitedyes/noresponses.Summaries ofthosequestions,keyedtothe
questionnumbers assummarized on pages17 -20, aredisplayedbelow. Some respondentshad
mixed feelingsinsome areas.The chartdoesnotdisplaythoseresponses,buttheyareevident
by how farthetotalofyes/noresponsesfallsbelow 10.
w
Q I.Worth the cost?
Q2. Rightattendees?
Q3. Room layout OK7
Q.4. Tues lunch OK?
QS. Other cxtn'b_ OK?
Q7. Separateareas?
Q8. Returnnextyear7
Exhibitors: Summary of yes/no responses
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1. Overall, was it worth what it cost you to exhibit here.'?
I: Yes, but goal was to be here, not to sell.
2: CaRt say right now, but present feeling is no.
3- Disappointed, not clear that 2 exhibit halls
4" Probably not, not enough traffic.
5: No, lack of attewhnee, lack of coordination; little communication
6: Tuesday was good; Wednesday a waste of time
7: No, need more people, too far from Symposium
8: So far, no--need more people
9: No easy answer, yes
0: Yes, able to be with other CCDS
2. Were the attendees a group that you wanted to reach?
1: Yes, but wanted to contact some of the symposium exhibitors.
2: Marginally; one of four was the right person, engineering analysts.
3: No, not coming through this halL
4: In general, no; people weren't interested; needed people who build and fly satellites.
5: Yes
6: Yes
7: Definitely
8: Not yet; more major airlines, engineers, designers
9: No, need more private sector interest; we had exhibitors talking to extn'bitors
0: Not as much as hoped; more industry
3. Was the physical layout of the exhibit hall OK?
1: This room was fine but didn_ get traffic and people from symposium.
2: Yes, but location.
3: Fine
4: Great
5: Put NASA Tech Transfer in center organizing for impact.
6: Very nice
7: Yes
8: Yes
9: Great
O:Fine
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4. How did you like the lunch arrangement on Tuesday?
1: Yes, brought a few people.
2: No, people talked to each other.
3: Generated some traffic.
4: Worked well
5: Yes, but put coffee and donuts, something to draw people in.
6: Drew people
7: Helped to get people, about 20-that was the only traffic
8: Did not generate traffic to booth
9: Fine, but people stood at tables in center
0: OK but a bit confusing
5. Were the other exhibits the fight context for you?
1: Yes, NASA and CCDS
2: No, need similar companies, pure commercial.
3: No
4: No, want to be with people who supply similar boxes.
5: In general, but pull in defense contractors as they change to commercial;
USSF should manage this.
6: Yes
7: Yes
8: In general, yes
O:Yes
6. Are there any companies that we should try to get to exhibit?
I:Photocamlytics---Boulder
2: Munch vehicle-other soRware companies---MicrosoR group-organize exhibitors
bycategory
3: Symposium exhibitorsarerelevant to theirconcerns.
4: OK
5: Entrepreneurial companies, list of attendees; ARPA money for USSF to fund
attendance by small companies.
7:Economic Development agencies,stateand local
0:Get marlinglistofCCDS industrymembers
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7. Is it OK to separate the commercial exhibitors from the others?
l:No, puteverythinginone hall-maybe an advantagetosca_?) main companies.
2:Yes,butdifficulttomake distinction_
3:No!
4:Makes sensetohaveseparatefacilities.
5:No, butproblemofdisparitybetween displays,putnearbutnotinsame room.
6:Not a good ideabecauseoflazkoftmffic
7:No
g:Combine withsymposium ormove closer
9: Combine the two
O: Betterff with symposium
8. Will you return to the Commercial Space Expo next year?
1:Someone else's decision.
2: Uncertain
3: W/If consider
4:Probably not
5: Important
6: Yes
7: Yes, if logistics change
8: Probably
9: Yes
0: Yes if as a CCDS
9. If yes, how can we make it better for you? If no, what would it take?
1: Put meeting rooms and exl_'bits close together.
2:Must be together with symposium exhibitors marketing to exhibitors, need to know
plan, what companies. Commercial should mean people who sell.
3: Need commercial success
4: Want to put booth in Symposium but would consider if traffic flow increasecL
5:Clearly identify nature of Expo, didn't know about program for Expo, make known to
public to draw them in.
6: Put everything in same area.
7:Puteverybodyinone exhibit hall;putinmain hotel
8: Get closertoother guys
9: Combining with symposium exhibits
0: Wider audience
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10. Any other comments?
2: Advertising "late and fm'ious". Get sta:_ early. Couldn't get numbers about attendees
need better communication.
3: Communication poorly handled.
4" International Telemetry conference. USSF staff helpful.
5:Encourage to present commercial products _.her than defense products.Need some
youngerparticipants,peoplefrom outsidethegroup.Make environmentalissues
a focus,gettheissuesfrom thepeoplewho know them.
6: Need more people; make it easy
7: Put soda and coffee in exhibit room; need signs in main lobby; Broadmoor staff
need_ briefing to direct
9: Support was excellent; Yvette put CCDS next to big NASA exhibit
0: Broadmoor is nice; staff excellent
E
w
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Summary
This report has summarized data gathered at the Commercial Space Expo, April 13, 14, 1993.
The registrants' surveys indicated that the sessions were essentially all well received by both
industry and government-no obvious problem sessions. The surveys also revealed something
about the type of people who came to the Expo-govemment and large industry-few
business.
m
L
w
The exhl'bit reaction survey exercise indicated that having a few computers scattered through the
hall is not effective for gathering exht_it-specific data. More than likely, an inter_tive display
colocatecl wi_ an exl_'bit would do better. The returns did indicate that some exhibits do better
than others along the dimensions we measured. The exhibit reaction demographics were slightly
different from the registrant survey demographics indicating that we did attract some people
from outside the Symposium/Expo attendees.
The exhibit interviews should be invaluable to next year's event planners--some things were well
received and others not. The consensus seemed to be that they want their exhibits closer to the
Symposium and more acce_le so they can attract more people.
OveraU, the Expo data collection process has produced directions for future research as well as
provided some preliminary results.
m
n
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Commercial Space Expo
Registrants Survey
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Commer,._.1 Space Expo
Survey for Registrants
The Commercial Space Expo is partially sponsored by NASA and includes a
research componenL SPec_icaIly, NASA needs to know how this type event
can better serve YOU. Please circle the number of your response.
1. Which entries best describe your college degrees? (circle all that apply)
0 I don't have a college degree
! bachelor-technical
2 bachelor-nontechnical
3 master's or higher-technical
4 master's or hlgher-nontechnical
2. Who sponsored your registration?
1 Personal/private
2 Company
3 Government
4 Other (please specify)
If company-sponsored, please answer questions 3 - 6. If government-spon-
sored, please answer question 7. If neither company nor government spon-
sored, please go directly to question 8.
3. How large is the company in terms of number of employees?
1 Less than 50
2 Between 50 and 200
3 Between 200 and 500
4 More than 500
4. What type business is your company involved with? (circle al] that apply)
1 Manufacturing
2 Research and development
3 Engineering
4 Sales
5 Other (please specify)
5. Is your company in or does it market to the aerospace industry today?
Circle all that apply.
1 Yes, with NASA 3 Yes, commercial
2 Yes, with DoD 4 No
6. What areas of aerospace business do you intend to continue or add within
the next year?
1 NASA 3 Commercial
2 DoD 4 None
,,, If you are government-sponsored, which agency do you represent?
1 DoD
2 NASA
3 Other (please specify)
8. Are you a registered attendee of the National Space Symposium?
1 yes
2 no
9. What is your gender?
1 Female
2 Male
mOn a scale of I (poor) to 5 (outstanding), please rate each session or subses-
sion with respect to quality of presentation and how useful the material w/I]
be for planning your future professional or business activities. (circle or
check the appropriate number)
Keynote (Gregory Reck)
Presentation (1)
Usefulness (1)
(2) (3) (4) (5)
(2) (3) (4) (5)
Business opportunities: Biotechnology
Presentation (1) (2)
Usefulness (1) (2)
(3) (4) (s)
(3) (4) (s)
Business opportunities: Materials Processing
Presentation (1) (2) (3)
Usefulness (1) (2) (3)
(4) (5)
(4) (s)
Business opportunities: Information processing
Presentation (1) (2) (3)
Usefulness (1) (2) (3)
(4) (s)
(4) (s)
Business opportunities: Infrastructure Development
Presentation (1) (2) (3)
Usefulness (1) (2) (3)
(4) (s)
(4) (5)
Business Perspective
Presentation (I) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Usefulness (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Roundtable" Response to Issues
Presentation (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Usefulness (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Roundtable: Response to Questions
Presentation (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Usefulness (I) (2) (3) (4) (5)
How supportive are you of continued involvement of the United States (or
your country) in space exploration and technology?
5: Very supportive
4:
3: Somewhat supportive
2:
1: Not supportive
How optimistic are you about your or your company's potential for success in
space/space technology?
5: Very optimistic
4: Somewhat optimistic
3: Neither optimistic or pessimistic
2: Somewhat pessimistic
1: Very pessimistic
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w
Pase23
Take a trip down the Memory Lane of PCs and
participate in some NASA-sponsored research!
As part of research for the Commercial Space Expo and the U.S. Space
Foundation's future Space Discovery Center, we'd like your reactions to
the exhibits as you go through the hall.
Throughout the Exhibit Hall there are computer terminals. Each is loaded
with a program to ask you a few questions about an exhibit you have
visited and also collect a little bac_und information. You can report
on several exhibits in succession if you want. Youql be able to record
your opinions in less than a minute.
To make your participation more interesting, we've gathered together the
history of PCs from an original IBM X'q" "Portable" to a Digital 386
compact laptop. Can you remember when you would have "killed" for one
of these-even the XT?
i ,
n
Entrance
11 T
13 17
20
21
w
L
14 18 19 22
l
T T
T = Terminal
23
24
ram.
w
T
COllerc_J Space Expo Exhibit Rsll
11: Space Industries, Inc.
12: Survey Anchor Booth
13: Mid-Continent Technology Transfer
14: Johnson Space Center
15: National Transfer Technologies
16: NASA
17: Lunar Power System Coalition
18: Stennis Space Center
19: Advanced Materials
20-24: CCDSs -- 23: Mapping 24: Space Vacuum
25: Akro Fireguard Products, Inc.
26: DAB Engineering
27: Cincinnati Electronics Corp
28: Sievers Industries
Please take a minute to record your impressions of one or more exhibits you
have visited.
Visit a few more and come back!
Research sponsored by NASA and the United States Space Foundation
IBM Personal Portable Computer
First portable IBM made, circa 1984.
8088 processor (XT).
"Portable": 17" x 19.5" x 7.5", 33 pounds!!
This one has been upgraded with an extra floppy drive and memory
expanded from 256K to 640K. It used to have a 20 meg hard drive.
Time on a math-intensive, it_tion-he_vy test routine:
.s0ss _)
286 (AT)
486-33
10 minutes
1 minute, 20 seconds
7 seconds
Please take a minute to answer a few questions on exhibits
you've visited. This machine runs the survey just fine!
L
i
286 (AT) Clone
A great machine originally and still.
It won't run some of the newer software, but handles
basic word processing and spreadsheets well.
Purchased in late 1989 for under $2,000, it came
with a 40 meg hard drive and 1.2 meg memory. Another
20 meg hard drive has been added.
! ?
It's been relegated to second string since its owner just
purchased a 486-33, 4 meg merfiory with 170 meg hard drive
for under $1,600.
Time on a math-intensive, iteration-heavy test routine:
w
8088
*286 (AT)
486-33
10 minutes
1 minute, 20 seconds
7 seconds
Please take a minute to answer a few questions on exhibits
you've visited. This machine runs the survey just fine!
L
N
Zenith Sport Laptop
circa 1990
Still just an 8088 processor (XT) but it's a
true laptop, smallerthanthe Zenith lug,gable at
12"x 12"x 3", 12 pounds.
640K memory with 20 meg hard drive; reads 3.5" floppies.
Time on a math-intensive, iteration-heavy test routine:
,,soss (XT)
286 (AT')
486-33
10 minutes
1 minute, 20 seconds
7 seconds
Please take a minute to answer a few questions on exhibits
you've visited. This machine runs the survey just fine!
(Press a key to bring the screen to life.)
u
DECpc 320P Laptop
|
With a 386SX-20, it's more powerful
than the AT yet the smallest of the laptops here,'
weighing in at less than 7 pounds.
With 4 megs memory and a 20 meg hard disk, this
is allthe compute_ some people need.
Time on a math-intensive, iteration-heavy test routine:
8088(XT)
286 (AT)
tDECpc 320P
486-33
10 minut_
1 minute', 20 seconds
I minute, 18 seconds
7 seconds
Please take a minute to answer a few questions on exhibits
you've visited. This machine runs the survey very well!
L
r .
L
r..-.s
, =._2.
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Computerized Exhibit Reaction Survey
=
m
Questions were presented by computers located throughout the exhibit hall.
Questions
What exhibit are you reporting on?
How relevant is this exhibit to your business?
5: Very relevant
4:
3: Moderately relevant
2:
1: Not relevant
0: No opinion
On a scale of 5-1, how much did you learn about space, space technology, the
benefits of space technology or business applications in aerospace from this
exhibit?
5: A lot
4:
3: Some
2:
1: Nothing
0: No opinion
On a scale of 5-1, how much did this exhibit help you organize your previous
knowledge or make connections about space, space technology, the benefits of
space technology or business applications in aerospace?
5: A lot
4:
3: Somewhat
2:
1: Nothing at all
0: No opinion
How important do you think space and space technology is based on this
exhibit? You think space and space technology is...
5: Very important to the future of the United States or the world
4:
3: Moderately important
2:
1: Unimportant
How much importance do you believe others would attach to space and space
technology based on this exhibit? On a scale of 5-I, BUSINESS PEOPLE
OUTSIDE AEROSPACE might think space and space technology is...
5: Very important to the future of the United States or the world
4:
3: Moderately important
2:
I: Unimportant
mHow much importance do you believe others would attach to space and space
technology based on this exhibit? On a scale of 5-i, the GENERAL PUBLIC
might think space and space technology is...
5: Very important to the future of the United States or the world
4:
3: Moderately important
2:
I: Unimportant
What is your gender?
1: female
2: male
How old are you?
Where do you live? (Press the first three digits of your zip code. If you
are not from the United States_ please type a 3-1etter abbreviation for your
country.)
Which of the following best describes the degrees you have?
number of all that apply; press 0 when you are finished.
1: Bachelor--technical
2: Bachelor--nontechnical
3: Graduate--technical
4: Graduate--nontechnical
Press the
How many years of space-related work experience do you have?
[If greater than 0 on last question] Was your experience...
(press all that apply; press 0 when finished)
1: Military
2: Government_ non-military
3: Civilian
4: other or not applicable
Which of the following best explains why you are here?
I: Personal interest in space only
2: Business interest in space only
3: Both business and personal interest in space
4: Other
Where are you employed?
1: Military
2: Government, non-military
3: Civilian sector
4" Other or not applicable
[if civilian employed]
How large is your company in terms of number of employees?
1:1-50
2:51-200
3:201-500
4: more than 500
z
yw
Is your company involved in space-related activity today?
1: yes
2: no
[if yes]
What areas of space-related business does your company intend to pursue or
continue within the next year? (Press the number of all thai apply. Press 0
when you are finished.)
I: NASA
2: Department of Defense
3: Commercial
4: None
5: I don't know
[for all]
Are you a registered attendee or exhibitor of the Commercial Space Expo?
1: Yes
2: No
Are you a registered attendee or exhibitor of the Space Symposium?
1: Yes
2: No
U
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